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Hawks add to coaching staff with Jenkins

Related

By Chris Vivlamore

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

The Hawks added to their coaching staff by naming Taylor Jenkins as an assistant coach Thursday. Jenkins was the head
coach of the Austin Toros of the NBA Development League, an affiliate of the Spurs.

Jenkins led the Toros to a 27-23 (.540) record and a playoff berth last season. The Toros defeated the Bakersfield Jam, the
Hawks affiliate, before a semifinal loss to the Santa Cruz Warriors. He previously served as an assistant coach with the
Toros for four seasons.

“Taylor is a talented, hard-working coach who has a great grasp of the system that we are going to implement,” Hawks head
coach Mike Budenholzer said in a statement. “He gained valuable experience working in the NBA Development League the
past five seasons and with his attention to detail and energy, he will be an asset to my staff.”

Jenkins joins a staff with assistants Quin Snyder, Darvin Ham and Kenny Atkinson.
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Posted by DawgNight at 4:52 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

I can't wait till this team WINS more games than last year!

Shut up ALL THESE NAYSAYERS!

Posted by AstroJoe at 5:12 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Well, that is the final projectile round in the old TANK.

We now have an assistant coaching staff entirely made up of men with extensive experience developing young professional
players. Or in the case of Quin Snyder, an ex-college head coach.

Posted by Ms_Dee at 5:19 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

FTPB

Since Ferry has til Saturday to match offer, he and CMB will see how Schröder handles himself in the summer league
tomorrow. If he looks anything close to Rondo like many are saying, Teague will be released Friday night!!

On the other hand, if Schröder looks lost against summer league competition, I can see Ferry matching Teague's offer
cause we have no other PG's to run the team.
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Posted by 45cop at 6:24 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Horrible hire. Bad Ferry! 

Posted by Just-Joe at 6:27 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Kirilenko just signed with Brooklyn for mini mid level of $3.1m per.

Posted by northcyde at 6:53 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Ms_Dee . . . your boy Teague isn't coming back. 

If he called the Hawks and told them that he doesn't want to come back, I'm sure they'll move on without him and sign
someone else.

Maybe your daughter will like Nate Robinson. He's a likable player.

Posted by 45cop at 7:00 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

"What makes the Mavs attractive to free agents? “You’ve got an owner who really likes to win. When you know you’ve
somebody who is going to do whatever it takes to win, it makes you think about just coming to Dallas. You know he’s not
going to wait 10 years to try to win. He’s going to always to try to get the better opportunity out there. That’s what convinced
me, and I think that’s what people ought to be thinking of.” ESPN.com

It's all about ownership, and always has been. 

Ownership is what led the Rockets to where they are NOW. Of course, they could have not made the deal for Harden and
tanked their way to a top 5 pick in this year's draft, which was unanimously panned as a weak one. Instead, they'll compete
(ideally) for the WCFs. 

Ownership is why the ATL isn't popular among top tier free agents. 

It's all about ownership. 

Yeah, you can have guys on your team who are great at recruiting, a la DWade in Miami. But if you notice, no free agent is
going to recruit unless he believes in the owner he is playing for. 

Ferry's job is basically to get folks believing in the ASG, something the ASG screwed up long ago by acting like idiots the
minute they got into the driver's seat. We all know the story. 

I don't envy Ferry his job. Going for the lottery is only the beginning of what he has to do to repair this franchise. He'll have to
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then make the right pick in the lottery, hope that kid isn't victimized by bad decision-making or injuries, then do his best to
build around him. 

All the while, making the ASG's public persona look better. Or maybe it's more like making the ASG fade from folks' minds. 

Either way, all the noise about failing in FA or not tanking properly to appease those who think they know exactly how it
should be done - if Ferry can't change what the ASG has destroyed, it won't matter. 

Scoff at the San Antonio model if you will, but that seems to be the forced direction here. Draft your own superstar (or so you
hope) and let the system that you build around that star get you where you need to be, which is successful and known as a
winning franchise that is shrewd, intelligent, and always about winning. 

So yeah, while you're losing (oops, I meant tanking), it's QUITE important to build your culture/system. Get that into place,
and you can make things work with a superstar. Otherwise, you are dropping that star into a place that lacks a system that
works, and a culture that is simply lost. 

No team succeeds with a crappy system, superstar or not. The Hawks could have built with Joe Johnson, but not via free
agency because of the ownership situation. The draft was the only way to go, and what did the Hawks do? They screwed it
up royally, is what they did. Some GMs are better with the market than they are with the draft, but that's another story. 

Bottom Line - the Hawks lacked an identity, lacked a stable culture, lacked a system that worked. And on top of that, they had
two tank seasons in a row, two top 5 lottery chances in a row. 

Where are the statistics that support this? It's why it's called " a high probability" and NOT a "guarantee." 

The ASG has left the Hawks with one path, and if that does not work, nothing will. Seems to those with eyes to see, that Ferry
has tried the first path and is now going with the other path, but not to the point of the team casting off all workable assets. 

You need certain things to keep the place worth playing in, you also need those things to make moves down the road
possible and workable. You also need something worthwhile to have around that uber-wonderful draft pick. 

The Korver contract is an albatross for some. Guess everybody needs a hobby, some prefer to wait and see what happens
with this down the road. 

Posted by 45cop at 7:03 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Now let the blog pundits dissect THAT one, LOL. 

Have fun, carrion eaters. After all, it IS a dead issue already, some just don't know it yet. 

; - )

Posted by RamonReturns at 7:16 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Other teams are hiring reputable former NBA head coaches to be on their staff. We're hiring guys from the NBADL to make
up the staff, lol. 

I'm so glad we're going to the lottery, lol.
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Posted by Sautee at 7:23 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Ray, you are far too reasonable. No fun in that, now is there?

Criticism on this blog is farther reaching than a NSA probe.

Posted by -sting- at 7:24 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

rofl

big ray beat me to it.

Posted by The-Truth at 7:26 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Many bloggers last yr was screaming change change change, completely bored with the Hawks playoff failures and had
planned to protest the status quo if something (anything) wasn't done. 

Well folks, this is what change looks like. 

http://www.ridiculousupside.com/2013/6/4/4393426/Austin-Toros-head-coach-Taylor-Jenkins-Spurs-posteason-run 

All these guys (including d-leaguers) seem to be riding the coat tail of the Spurs success 

With the new coaching staff looking more and more "unfamiliar-like" to the NBA players, it may spell more isolation (as if the
Hawks don't have enough) and could put farther distance from the Hawks and potential FA prospects. Other than asst coach
Darvin Ham, no other assistant coach for the Hawks has actually played in the NBA as a player. 

Posted by -sting- at 7:35 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

for the 6:24 post.

easier to be negative. can be a lot crazier too that way. usally right in sports to be negative because unlike most businesses,
you only have one able to win iur stand alone at the top. you want to be disgruntled, follow sports. especially atlanta sports.
cleveland with an even worse record for a three sport town goes back to otto graham to have a champion but all of a sudden
we are saying their getting bynum makes them better. lol. crazy perspective.

Posted by The-Truth at 7:43 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse
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Looks like Danny is going to let Teague walk (after yrs of tribulation with PG failures) and fill out the roster with some really
bottom of the barrel guys and claim a cap victory. 

I'm trying to figure out which year is the fluke for DF, last year clearinghouse success or this year FA search disaster.

Posted by MunchScreener at 7:47 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

BrooklAtlantaBostonMinnesota NETS!!!!

Pussies, when they sucked they became the Hawks, when they still sucked they became the celtics, when they were afraid
that they were surely gonna suck, they became the timberwolves. They are weak, pathetic, and hey at least I have found a
team to root against every game on my beloved League Pass...

Posted by MunchScreener at 7:53 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Nets suck

Posted by Moses99 at 8:04 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

"So Long Jeff Teague!"

TO All Jeff Teague & Josh Smith "Jock-Sniffers" ...The Milwaukee Bucks and Detroit Pistons will be SORRY that they EVER
signed those 2 BUMS! Much the way that Prokorov feels that he was DUPED in that Joe Johnson DEAL!!!

KEEP CLEANING HOUSE DANNY (THE SHERRIF) FERRY!

Posted by -OBrien- at 8:04 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Ms Dee,

Do you want your GM to make a decision like that (to match or not match) based on 1 summer league game? I hope not.

Somebody else said it on the previos blog, but dion glover looked great in SL, and even Marvin earned MVP honors in
summer league.

Posted by ConfederateFlagBurner at 8:09 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse
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Spurs East !!!!!

Posted by RamonReturns at 8:12 p.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

O'B, people forget that D12 was DOMINATED his first summer league games because he was only skin and bones with no
muscles. 

http://galleries.nba.com/gallery/summerleague-past-stars/slideshow/Kevin_Durant/08IL625aYg6Xm
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